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THE BEST PROOF'POLICE GET ODD FELLOWS

END MEETING

Willi
H TUESDAY 0 BURGLAR

9:30 A. M. Hog cholera and its
prevention. Dr. B. B. Flo we,
state department of agriculture.

Dairying as a business. Helmer
Rablld, United States department
of agriculture.

The Merits of the Guernsey Cow.
Prof. E. A. Bishop, of American
Guernsey Cattle Club.

Berkshire Breeding in North Caro-
lina. E. B. Moore, Mecklenburg
county.

Dinner.
1:30. P. M. Second annual sale oi

pure bred Berkshire hogs, by the
North Carolina Berkshire Breed-
ers' Association. For sale cata-
log, write R. S. Curtis, West Ral-
eigh. N. C.

7:30 P. M. Business session of the
convention. j.

Business session of the Berkshire
Association.

Business session of the State Live
Stock Association.

Thursday,' August 29. Economy.
9:30 A. M. Cow Testing Associa-

tion. Hlmer Rablld, United
States department of agriculture.

The Problem of Marketing Farm
Products.- - Dr. J. L. Coulter,
United States census bureau.

Relation of the Banking System to
the Farmer. Joseph G. Brown,
president of the Citizens National
bank, Raleigh, N. C.

Torren System of Registering Land
Titles. J. W. Bailey, Raleigh, N.

,C
Program ofWoman's Section,

1. Mrs. Mary Evans Dlllard, of
Lynchburg, Va. Lessons on the
food value and the proper cooking
of pleats. The reasons for eating
more varied vegetables and the best
ways of preparing and cooking them.

2. The art of bread making with
demonstration of. quick rolls.

3. Demonstration of quick bis-

cuits. Mrs. Nellie Price.
4. Making of tea, coffee, and

chocolate, by Mrs. W. N. Hutt
5. Salads Demonstration Mrs.

Nellie Price.
6. Cake making, demonstration-M- iss

Louise Mahler.
7. Demonstration Paper bag

cooking. Miss Catherine Parker,
of Simmons College.

8. Demonstration Fireless cooker
Miss Jane Ward.
9. Home dress making demonstr-

ationcutting and fitting, by Mrs.
Charles McKimmon.

10. Care of throat and nose, In-

jury done children b'y adenoids, by
Dr. John A. Ferrell.

11. Raising poultry for market,
best breeds How to market eygs
and chickens.

12. Beautifying the country home
grounds with native shrubs and
flowers. Mrs. Jacques Busbee.

13. The girl's tomato clubs with
demonstration of canning by girls
of Wake county club.

1 4. A talk by Dr. Hubert Royster.
15. Woman's work in North Caro-

lina. Mr. W. R. Hollowell.

MAN WHO WILL I'ltOBE NEW YORK Git A PR
Assistant District Attorney Emory It. Huckner, who lias been

by the graft investigation committee of the New York board of al
in an effort to get .to the bottom

Many Farcers and Their

Wives Expected to Be

Present at Meetiog

AT A. ANOmT COLLEGE

Program Includes All Essential
Things in Conduct of Farm and

Home Many Raleigh Women

Will Take Advantage of Oppor-

tunity to Learn More About Do-

mestic Science First Session Be-

gins Tuesday The Program.

Many farmers and their wives
and town dwellers as well will at-

tend the farmers' convention and
round-u- p to be held at the

A. and M. College next week, be-
ginning Tuesday and continuing
through Thursday. Three sessions
will be held a day and the best of
lectures will conduct the courses.
The program includes about every-
thing that is calculated to assist the
farmer and housekeeper in their
daily life and was prepared especial-
ly as a fitting climax to the long se-

ries of institutes.
Reduced Railroad Rates.

The Tailroads have promised low
rates for , the convention. A fare of
three cents a mile, plus 25 cents,
will be the round trip. This cuts
the fare almost in half and reduces
the expense greatly.

The charges at the college are
correspondingly small. The college
is going to furnish rooms in the
dormitory free, the only require-
ment being that persons who oc-

cupy them shall furnish their linen
such as tojvels, sheets and pillows.
Meals will be served in the mess
hall at 25 cents.

Many Raleigh people go out there
and spend the whole time, taking
lunch and enjoying all three ses-

sions. It is a big privilege. Many
young house wrlves, besides young
ladles who want to learn, intend to
patronize the sessions throughout.
The Wake County Girls Tomato
Club will give a canning demonstra-
tion. There will be cake baking
exhibitions, bread making, every-
thing in good cookery will be shown.

Paper-Ba- g Cooking.
Paper-ba- g cooking, sometimes

popular in theory, but not generally
a known art, win be given a thor-
ough trial at this time and the wo-

man's section promises more than
the men's even. The best thought on
tobacco and corn will be given.
There will be a score of extras..

At the head of this convention is
W. J. Shuford, One of the finest
farmers in North Carolina He is
president, and R. P. Hayes, of Ashe-vill- e,

is J. A. Boone,
Jr., of Macon, is second

I. O. Schaub, West Raleigh,
is secretary-treasure- r, and Mrs.
Charles McKimmon, of Raleigh, is
president of the Woman's Section.

The complete program of three
days is given to show what is going
to be done. Secretary Schaub be-

lieves that it Is the best one yet
offered. It contains these features.

THE FULL PROGRAM.
Tuesday, August 27 Farm Crops

10:36 A. M. Greetings.--Commis-sion- er

W. A. Grahm, President D
H. Hill.

Quality as Compared With Yield Per
Acre of Tobacco E. G. Moss,
Granville county.

How I Produced 235 Bushels of
Corn on One Acre. Charlie
Parker, Jr., Hertford county.

Dlnijer.
1:45 P. M. Phosphate Rock as a

Source of Phospheric Acid. Dr.
C. G. Hopkins, Illinois experiment
station.

Address. Prof. W, F. Massey, Pro-
gressive Farmer.

Cotton Anthracnose. Dr. H. R. Ful-
ton, A. and M. College.

4:30 P. M, Plowing demonstrations
on college farm.

7:30 P. M. Address, W. J. Shu-
ford, president of the convention.

Address. Bradford Knapp, special
agent in charge of farmer's co-

operative demonstration work
United States department of agri-
culture.

Wednesday, August 28 Live Stock
Day.

8:00 A. M. Parade and inspection
of college live stock.

Raleigh Citizens Cannot Doubt It.
Doan s Kidney Pilla were used

they cured.
The story was told to Raleigh

residents.
Time has strengthened the evi

dence.
Has proven the cure permanent.
The testimony Is home testimony
The proof convincing.
It can be Investigated by Raleigh

residents.
N. A. Spence, Sr., 423 S. Wilming-

ton St., Raleigh, N. C, says: "For
years kidney trouble caused me to
suffer intensely. I had bad attacks
of backache, pains through my loins
and I noticed that the kidney secre
tions deposited sediment. When I
read about Doan'B Kidney Pills, I
got a box at the Bobbltt-Wynn- e

Drug Co. (now the Galloway Drug
Company), and began their use. In
a short time I passed several gravel
stones, some as large as a good siz
ed pea and I then Improved. The
kidney secretions became natural
and the backache and pain disap-
peared. I strongly urge other kid-
ney sufferers to try Doan'B Kidney
Pills." (Statement given January
30. 1908).

A Second Endorsement.
Mr. Spence was interviewed on

December 3, 1910, and he said: "1
am always glad to recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills, for I know that they
act just as represented. 1 still use
them occasionally when in need of a
kidney medicine and they always act
promptly and effectively."

For sale by all dealers. Price B0

cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.

NEW CROP OP TURNIP and
CABBAGE SEED JUST RE-

CEIVED.
COME AROUND AND MAKE
YOUU SELECTION WHILE
STOCK 19 COMPLETE.

F. W. PARKER

DRUG CO.
Cor. Wilmington & Martin Sts.
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

BOTH PHONES.

SAVE MONEY
BY

PUTTING IN YOUR COAL NOW

while summer prices are on. Our
stock Is complete. Call at office or
Phone 41.

POWELL & POWELL,
Incorporated.

107 Fayetteville Street.

ELLINGTON'S
STUDIO,

WE ARE NOW ABLE TO
SUPPLY .

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPHERS
WITH

EASTMAN FILMS
PRICES FOR FINISHING

ON REQUEST.

-f--
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

The heretofore ex-

isting between E. B. Barbee and C.
B. Barbee under tbe firm name of
Barbee and Company, has been dis-
solved by the death of E. B. Barbee.
This Is, therefore, to notify all per-
sons having claims against the co-

partnership, which were In existence
at the death of the said E. B. Bar-
bee, to present the same to me for
payment within twelve months from
this date. All persons Indebted to
the said Arm will please settle as
early as practicable.

August 15, 1912.
C. B. BARBEE,

Surviving Partner ot the Firm
of Barbee and Co. V

EXECUTORS NOTICE.
Having qualified as executors of

the estate of the late E. B. Barbee,
this is to notify all persons having
claims against the estate to present
the same to us for payment on or
before the 16th day of August, 1913,
or this notice will be plead in bar of
recovery. All persona indebted to
the estate will please settle without
further demand.

This 16th day of August, 1912. "
r . C. B. BARBEE,

JOS. G. BROWN,
ARMISTEAD JONES,

Executory

The Whole Family Beads

Camp Next Year Will Go to

Shelby New Officers

Elected

(Special to The Times.)
Wilmington, Aug. 22 The Grand

Encampment of Odd Fellows of
North Carolina, concluded their an-

nual sessions at Wrightsville Beach
yesterday afternoon. Many matters
pertinent to the order were disposed
of, although only a few were of such
nature as to be given out for pub-
lication. Officers were elected for
the present year, Shelby landed the
encampment for next year. Ail ihe
officers of last year advanced a
notch, and a new man was elected
to one ot the minor offices. The
official line-u- p now is as follows:

David Gaster, Fayetteville, grand
patriarch; E. B. Stradley, Ajlmvillp,
grand high priest; E. W. Chadwick,
Kinston, grand senior wai den; R.
H. Ramsey, Charlotte, grand scribe- -

John E. Wood, Wilmington, crnnd
treasurer; K. Kendal, Shelby, grand
junior warden; R. P. Clliigman,
Winston-Salem,- ', grand representa-
tive. The appointive officers were
as follows; W. R. Bagwell, grand
marshall; D. R. Aiken, grand in
side sentinel, and John S. Oreen- -

good, grand outside sentinel.
Politician Wants Uooe.

Hon. Thomas Carter, of Pittsburg,
Pa., "The City of Graft", writes to
Mayor Smith stating that he 1:01 Ices
by the papers that there is a cart
load of whiskey in this city with-
out a claimant contiaband and
desires to make some arringcment
whereby he might procure the booze
for campaign purposes, he being
now in the race for the Pennsyl
vania house. He thinks he would
be able to win quite a few votes with
the liquid. Mayor Smith turned
the letter over to the newspapers
ana answered that he has other
plans for the booze,

Wine Seller to Roads.
J. P. Hopewell, a wine seller, no,

gentle reader, not a wine cellar of
this city, who is alleged to have
sold wine in small quantities was
found guilty by the recorder yes
terday, and sent to the roads for
four months, He appealed.

V angle Over Core.
The city councilmen of Wilming-

ton, after peacefully laying miles
upon miles of excellent streets in
the city, all, without a dissention,
have finall.v come to words over the
last block of paving to be paid for
out of the street bond money. One
councilman claims that he should
have the balance of the paving 111

his ward, while another thinks it
should be placed in another section.
An individual, who has made him-
self Interested, threatens to institute
injunctive proceedings if the block
Is laid at one place.

Some men don't amount to anv
more than a straw vote. '

IEACEJNSTITUTE
An Ideal Christian home school
for young women. Art, Ex- -,

pression, Physical Culture,
Pedagogy, Business, Music.
High standard maintained by
large staff of experienced, colleg-

e-trained instructors.
Unsurpassed health record.

Brick buildings, steam heat.
Excellent table. Large Gym-
nasium. Park-lik- e campus.
Concerts, lectures, tennis, baske-

t-ball. Write the president
for catalogue.

CAMPBELL BROS

Building Stone,

Monuments,

Curbing.

Ill S. Salisbury Street.

OLIVE'S
City Transfer
Phones 629, Raleigh, N. C.

309 S. Blount St.

Teams for Heavy Hauling

SAND FOR SALE

Electric
Bitters

Made A New Man Of Him.
"I was Buffering from pain In bt

stomach, bead and back," writes H.
T. Alston, Raleigh, N. C "and my
liver and kidneys did net wuk right,
but four bottles of Electric Bitten
made me feel like a new man."
PRICI 10 CTS. AT ALL DHUQ STORES.

Entered House at Durham

But Was Frightened Away

The Farthing Notes

(Special to The Times.)
Durham, Aug. 22. Jim Leathers

was arrested yesterday morning on
the charge of entering a dwelling
housy In the night time with leloni-ou- s

intent and boutnd over to the
next term of superior court under
a bond of $3,000. Yesterday morn-
ing shortly after midnight, Mrs. S.
P. Smith, a member of the Durham
colony of deaf m;ites, was awakened
by a noise and saw a negro stand-
ing at the foot of her bed. She
managed to give an alarm which
frightened the culprit who fled
through a window, leaving a pair of
shoes he had removed in order to
make a noiseless entry. The police
were notified an soon an officer was
on the scene, in a few hours the
policeman saw a negro walking
around in that vicinity barefooted
and followed him. The man went
to Mrs. Smith's house and when he
approached a window be was ar-

rested. He admitted that he wa3
looking for a pair of shoes and
identled the pair found at the
house, but denied that he entered
the house. He said that he was
passing thlre earlier in the night
when he removed his shoes to take
out a gravel that was hurting, ills
foot, that while his shoes were off
he heard a noise from fie house
that frightened him so he ran away.
In court he did not make any staie-me-

whatever, and on the evidence
of M;s. Smith, several other cor-
roborating witnesses and the police-
man he w.y held for' the next term
of court.

One of the easiest arrests of a
blind tiger occurred here yesterday
morning. A man by the name ol
Taylor was seen by a policeman to
come out of a suspected place car-
rying a small bundle. The officer
had curiosity enough to investigate
the package and found that it was
corn whiskey. Taylor then told tl at
he ha.d just purchased it from Ed
George, and of course George was
soon In the tolls of the law. He
was adjudged guilty and sentenced
to the roads for a term of eithl
months, but appealed and his bond
was fixed at $1,000.

Scarcely a 'jay passes that one or
more blind tigers is not arrested
here, yet the business continus wiih
no noticeable abatement. Jus', as
soon as or Is sent to the roads' an-

other takes his place.
The local publicity committee of

the laymen's missionary movement
has planned to give the convention
that , meets here October last and
Novmber first the widest kind of
publicity throughout the twenty
counties that are in this district. All
the newspapers and every church
will be called upon to aid in tell-
ing the objects of the convention,
and it Is fully believed that more
than one thousand people will be in
attendance.

The creditors of Mr. G. C. Farth-
ing met here yesterday for the pur
pose of determining the best method
of dealing with the unfortunate
financial straits that he has gotten
into. He endorsed many notes for
Dr. Shepard of the National Train
ing School, and these notes are now
being pressed. The total sum of
Mr. Farthings indebtedness is
around $290,000, all but about $50,-00- 0

of which is on the Shepard pa-

pers. He has property here valued
at close to $350,000, but If. it were
all put on the market at once to
settle these outstanding papers it
would naturally depreciate the
value, causing a hardship on Mr.
Farthing and probably the creditors.
Yesterday's meeting was for the pur-pose- o

f arranging the best method
of settling this without doing in-

jury to any of the parties concern-
ed. The first action against Mr.
Farthing on account of these papers
was started a short time ago, and
since then more than a score of
suits have been instituted.

WILSON IN GOOD SPIRITS

Engaged In Ball Tossing Game With
His Youthful Nephew.

Seagirt, Aug. 22. Governor Wil-
son was in a happy frame of mind
today. He was out early after
breakfast for a stroll over the lawns
about the summer capital. His
youthful cousin, James Woodrow,
ran across him whistling. Wood-ro-

suggested a game of "catch" to
the governor. 'Til get the gloves,"
suggested Woodrow. "I gueBS not,"
excused the governor. "I'm used to
playing ball with barehands." Then
they engaged in a "catch" game,
the governor getting much enjoy
ment out bt tossing the ball to bis
cousin, sometimes putting over a
swift one that burned his kinsman's
hands. Within the past week the
governor has shown noticeable ira
provement in health and spirits.
This is explained by the fact that
much of the campaign details have
been completed. The governor to
day had no special appointment,
planning to devote his time to cor
'respondence.

Dish Pans
25 Cents.

Saturday Specials.
TOYLAND.

The Store of Quality.

dermen as counsel :iul chief prober
of tin- - graft scandals wliich have
der of Herman Rosenthal.

LETTERS FROM
t

THEPEOPLE

All Bring Encouraging News

to the Democratic

Headquarters

New York, Aug. than
10,000 letters have been received at
democratic national headquarters in
the Fifth avenue building, New
York,, within the past week from ev-

ery state in the uniAii, dealing with
the political condition throughout
the country.

These letters have been examined
with care by the various bureaus,
and the majority of them contained
information of the; most encouraging
nature, as well as valuable sugges
tions to the democratic leaders.

Never in the history of the party
have the chances been son bright tor
a democratic victory. Betting is a
matter of opinion, but the odds as
quoted in New York, have gone to
2 on Wilson. At the opening of
the campaign the odds were from
1 to 2. During, the past few days
there were many wagers beiug offer
ed at 2 to 1 on the. success of the
democratic ticket.

So far there have been but few
wagers recorded, the majority of the
Wall street sharks declaring that the
odds will go to at least 3, and possi-
bly 4 to 1 in favor of Wilson.

With the opening of the demo
cratic headquarters in Chicago this
week, the western campaign will.be
in full swing.

The notification ceremonies to
Governor Marshall took many of the
active leaders to Indianapolis, and
they went on to Chicago, where Sec-

retary Joseph E. Davles, of the na-

tional committee, will be in charge.
The national headquarters In New

York will continue to cover the en
tire country, but the Chicago head-
quarters will pay special attention to
all the states west of Illinois. The
literature will be mailed from Chi-
cago headquurters and a corps of
speakers will slump the various dis
tricts.

Governor Norris, of Montana, is
Insistent that Wilson and Marshall
will gain the electoral vote in Mon-
tana next ' November.

In a telegram to national bead-quarter- s,

he wires:
'Every indication 'Is that Mon

tana's electoral vote will be for
Governor Wilson.
. The democratic handbook for 1912
will be off the press by the first of
September. This book is by all odds
the most pretentious, complete, ac
curate and interesting book that has
been turned out by a national com
mittee in more than a score of years.

The first issue wiimumber 60,000
books, each copy containing more
than 300 pages.

Robert W. Wooley, who was In
charge of the gathering of evidence
for the Stanley steel committee, and
who is one of the best-know- n. Wash-
ington newspaper men In the coun-
try, has been devoting ail bis time
to the preparation of the handbook,
assisted by an able corps of' other
Washington correspondents and
members of congress,

The book is being printed on. good
paper, well bound, and the demo-
cratic arguments are so marshalled
that the boek is sure to prove a
valuable document to all frienda of
democracy.

Congressman A. S. Burleson,
chairman of the speakers bureau of
the democratic national committee,
is now in active charge. - While Con
gressman Burleson expects to devote
the majority of his time to the New
York headquarters, there have been
so many requests for- - him to take

come to light as a result of the mur

lie stump, that It is expected he will
do so.

Gov. Woodrow Wilson's visit to
the democratic national headquar-
ters in the Fifth avenue building,
New York, brought to light the com
plete democratic spirit of the man.

Governor Wilson's visit was unan-
nounced and he did not reach head-
quarters until 8 o'clock at night. He
found Josephus Daniels, chairman
of the publicity bureau, and his
force hard at work. And this was
true in every other department,

"We are glad to do it governor,"
remarked one busy stenographer.

"And I am glad to hear you say
that in such a cheerful spirit," re-
plied the democratic nominee.

Governor Wilson discussed with
the carpenters, who werebusy put-
ting up partitions in the publicity
room, the neatness and dispatch with
which they were carrying on the
work. r

"1 am glad to see you men taking
so much pride in the furnishing ot
these headquarters, even though
they are to be temporary," said Gov-
ernor Wilson. "The working man
today, 1 have noticed, adds a person
al touch in his work, and seems to
take a pride in it and that is a
mighty good sign."

Readers of the Commoner, Wil-
liam J. Bryan's paper, continue to
contribute towards the Wilson and
Marshall newspaper campaign fund.

Colonel Bryan today sent his sec-

ond check for $430,-t-he contribu-
tions ranging from 25 cents to $5.

Col. Robert Ewing, through his
papers, the New Orleans States and
the Slireveport Times, has collected
over $3,S0 from the state of
Louisiana.

L. T. Russell, proprietor and edN
tor of the Elizabeth Times, Eliza-
beth, N. J., has collected over $1,600
from Union county, N. J.

The harmony telegram that Chair-
man William F. McCombs, of the
democratic national committee, sent
to the California democrats, who
were split in two factions, has had
the effect of solidifying ll elements
of the party. Mr. McCombs wired
the state chairman and national com-
mitteeman, saying that every true
friend of Governor Wilson would
work la harmony with any other
democrat. Today Chairman Mc-

Combs received a letter from R. H.
De Witt, the chairman of the demo-
cratic state committee of California,
In which he said:

'"We are happy to report to you
that the meeting of our state cen-
tral committee resulted in a love
feast. A harmony committee of ten
was appointed and the report was
almost unanimously adopted. Our
party is now solidified, and all unite
in carrying California for Wilson and
Marshall."

In addition, McCombs received
letters from Mr. J. B. Sanford, the
national committeeman, and Mr.
Theo. A. Bell, who was Speaker
Clark's most active supporter, con-
gratulating him on hiB successful ef-

forts in restoring harmony among
California democrats. They predict-
ed that the reunited California dem-
ocracy would give Wilson and Mar-
shall the electoral vote ot the state.

A Fighting
Cock

"I fed like a fighting- - code "
b the expression of the man
with an active liver he
tackles his work with vim--he

is successful nine times
out of ten you will find he

'.' takee;'

Tutt's Pills
which have been used by a
million people with satisfac-
tory result. At your drug,
gist's sugar coated or plain.

Almost Lost His Life.
S. A. Stld, of Mason, Mich., will

never forget his terrible exposure to
a merciless storm. "It gave me a
dreadful cold," he writes, "that
caused severe pains in my chest, so

it was hard for me to breathe. A
neighbor gave me several doses of
Dr. King's New Discovery whim
brought great relief. The doctor said
I was on the verge of pneumonia,
but to continue with the Discovery.
I did so and two bottles completely
cured me." Use only this quick, safe,
reliable medicine for coughs, colds,
or Any throat or lung trouble. Price
50c and $1.00 Trial bottle free.
Guaranteed by King-Crowe- ll Drug
Co.

Capacious Commandment.
"A little girl at our morning ser-lc- e

yesterday," telephones Rev.
James E. Craig, "knelt beside her
mother while the commandments
were being read, When the rector
read, 'On these two commandments
hang all of the law and the proph-
ets,' the little girl whispered:

" 'Mamma, how many '
" 'Sh!' hissed her mamma.
" 'But, mamma, how many proph-

ets are there?"
" 'Why, lsaiah Jeremlath, Habba-ku-

Jonah, Haggal, Malachi, Zepha-nia- h,

dearie. I can't think of all of
them without looking them up, but
1 fancy there must have been about
twenty.':

". 'Twenty? And they hanged 'em
all on two commandments?' "
Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Last of Saturday night Spe-
cials S. A. L. to Portsmouth-Norfol- k.

Special Train
leaves Raleigh 12:30 A. M.
Sunday, 25th, Leaves Ports-
mouth, return 8 P. M. same
date, tf

Poor Player.
Bloobs My wife thinks Its wick-

ed for me to play poker.
Slobbs It is, the way you play

it. Philadelphia Record.

Wedding Bells
ANNOUNCEMENTS,

INVITATIONS,
V CARDS, Y:,::'',:

ENGRAVED IN VEEY LATEST AND V
BEST. STYLE. :

"
'.

:

WARDS & DROUGDTOW PIUNTO CO.
Raleigh, N. a

rne aaieign Times.


